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Elementary & Middle School

WAMS
School Counselors
Jamie Sutton
Marissa Berkowitz
Cara Rychecky
lori Thompson
Andrew west
SACs
barbara bush
Jamie Sutton
amy stem

Effective Learning Strategies and Habits Flyer Here
In the WAMS Library at 7pm on March 27th.
Join us for a discussion with district curriculum
supervisors about discipline-specific learning strategies
and developing healthy study habits. All families K-12
are welcome to attend.

Use QR for staff
contact information:

Elementary

School Counselors
eric Rauschenberger
Liberty corner
agnese cuccaro
mount prospect
mary kunzman
oak street

Academic Planning and Transitions
(5th to 6th Grade, 6th to 7th, 7th to
8th, and 8th to 9th grade)
character education (both)
Mindfulness (Elementary)
Great Kindness Challenge (elementary)
Courage & Stress management (Elem)
healthy relationships (middle)
addictions (middle)
Self Esteem (Middle)
suicide prevention (Middle)
Mental Health (Middle)
Sexual Harassment (Middle)
Study skills/Time management (middle)
Coping Skills (Middle)

Check it out! Resources Below
➢

Looking for Books about counseling topics?
“Books that Heal Kids” Blog
children’s books for over 100 topics including confidence,
problem-solving, listening skills, forgiveness, and more!

➢

Sensory Bottles DIY Project: Some counselors
help children create sensory jars or calm-down
glitter bottles during group or individual
counseling. Read this article and give it a try.

molly wilcox
cedar hill
Please see school
websites for contact
information

Occasionally, school counselors and
sacs will pull students in group
formats to learn about different
topics and help to make connections
with others:
Banana Splits
Stress Busters
Self-Esteem Booster Buddies
social skills
Mindfulness & stress management
Leadership groups
Binder Bootcamp/organization
...we add to & update these lessons
and groups each month as applicable

What is a school counselor?
Click here to watch our video!
https://www.powtoon.com/c/c0iMOVTJdHC/1/m
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Ridge
School Counselors
Marguerite Cahill
Carrie Capozzi
Linda Cuccaro
Rebecca Muraview
Kimberlee Sweet
Jackie Treanor
Katherine VanDerStad
Peggy Wu
SACs
Chad Gillikin
Toni Anthony
Use QR for staff
contact information:

Ridge High School Counseling
It’s Academic Planning Season: Click below
for The Community Bundle of Resources.
We have made is easy for you to locate all
pertinent information related to course
selection and academic planning. in this link
you will find the following:
●
introduction
●
letters for families
●
course selection sheets
●
ridge program of studies
●
wams program of studies
●
presentations

Junior Conferences
What is the “Junior conference”?
The junior conference is an
in-depth meeting between school
counselors and current juniors to
discuss their post-secondary plans
and goals. Packets are sent home
with each student for future
planning and next steps to review
as a family. These meetings
continue throughout March and
April. Contact your counselor
with questions about this process.

Take a look:
We’re continuing
to make updates
to our suite.
Come check out
our beautification efforts, thanks to our pto.

Did you know? Over 4,000 college applications have been
processed by the counseling department so far this year.
Overall, 47.5% were EA/ED and 52.5% were Regular Decision.

Check it out! Resources and Articles
April 23, 7pm:
Transitioning to
College with an IEP or
504 Plan Presentation

➢

Flyer Here

➢
➢
➢
March 25, 7pm:
Top Ten Mistakes
Students make on
college essays Flyer
(Ridge families invited)

➢
➢
➢

College Board Big Future
○
Character Counts: What are colleges looking for?
Article and video
○
Explore Careers: Navigate options here
○
How to choose high school electives Article
○
Extracurriculars Matter to you and to colleges here
US News & World Report
Do’s & Don’ts of Picking High School Classes Article
The Princeton Review
What high school classes do college look for? Article
Scoir: Course Selection & Why your high school class
decisions are important, Article
Yale University Admissions Office: Advice on Selecting High
School courses Article
New york times what straight-a students get wrong, Link
Class of 2018 Post-Secondary Report Presentation
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2NDFLOOR: a confidential
and anonymous helpline
for New Jersey's youth and
young adults. Website

Society for the Prevention
of Teen Suicide:
Website with resources
and a Helpful tip sheet to
“Act on Facts” with
warning signs

National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline:
provides 24/7, free and
confidential support for
people in distress. Website

SAMHSA’s National
Helpline free, confidential,
24/7, 365 day, in English
and Spanish, for individuals
and families facing mental
and/or substance use
disorders. 1-800-662-HELP
(4357) Website

Director of School
Counseling,
Stephanie L. Smith
Volume 1, Issue 3

Did you Know? Last quarter, counseling teams at WAMS &
Ridge worked on committees to create a staff wellness
day for a positive school climate/culture, together with
several key stakeholders in the Basking Ridge community
and Somerset County. Nearly 90% of staff indicated the
professional learning experience was positive.
Check out some of our efforts here.
“Distress or Eustress?” A group of administrators engaged families in
a discussion on healthy stressors and how we can help our children
positively approach stress. View the Presentation Here.
Group Counseling Discussions with
Ridge Student Assistance Counselors (SACs):
We are looking for students interested in
joining us in small groups to discuss a variety
of counseling topics. Sometimes pulling
together groups of your peers to occasionally
meet and share similar experiences can be
helpful in feeling connected to others, and to
give a space to talk. Students, please complete the survey here.

Dealing with Grief & Loss:
How Can we Help our Children Cope?
➢

The Power of Vulnerability
TED Talk by Brene Brown” Link Here

➢

Child Mind Institute Article: Helping Children
Cope with Frightening News, Aiding Scared Kids
to Process Grief and Fear in a healthy way

➢

Psych Central Article 5 stages of grief and loss

➢

Mental Health America Tips: Helping Children Cope with Loss

➢

The Dougy Center Website: The National Center for Grieving
Children and Families, including “Grief Out Loud Podcast”

